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Elisha Atkins will retire from Yale in May 1985, after a distinguished career
spanning thirty years. This issue of The Yale Journal ofBiology and Medicine is a
celebration ofhis contributions to Yale and to science.
Lishe was born on November 16, 1920, in Belmont, Massachusetts. His lifelong
interest in nature and especially in birds was inspired at a very early age by his mother
and was further encouraged by Miss Putnam, a teacher at Shady Hill School, sited on
the banks of the Charles, overlooking the playing fields of Harvard; but it was a
summer spent at Camp Chewonki in Maine where Roger Tory Peterson was a
counselor that finally confirmed him in his lifelong hobby. Indeed, Lishe and the other
campers were so excited by their mentor that they overwhelmed him with a continuous
hail ofquestions, and it is said that after that summer Peterson vowed never again to
take a position as a camp counselor! Birding has continued to be an important hobby
for Lishe, which has enticed him to travel to distant arenas such as Africa, South
America, and Alaska to sample the avian population. His interest in birds is so intense
that it sometimes takes precedence over his more mundane obligations. I recall that
once, when I was the Atkins house guest at Saybrook College, Dean Robert Berliner
(also an avid birder) called during breakfast to say that he had cancelled his morning
meetings to look for a foreign goose alleged to be inhabiting the ice of New Haven
harbor. Lishe immediately left the breakfast table to join the party. I stayed at
Saybrook to finish my breakfast. Furthermore, while Lishe is a dedicated member of
the American Society for Clinical Investigation and a regular participant in their
annual meetings, he was quite upset when the decision was made to move their
meetings from Atlantic City to Washington, D.C., because bird watching in the New
Jersey swamps is so much better than in Rock Creek Park.
Lishe'sexperiences as an adolescent living at Harvard, where his stepfather, Chester
Greenough, was Professor of English and Master of Dunster House, shaped his
intellectual interests and nurtured his taste for humanistic pursuits. His lifelong
interest in English literature and poetry undoubtedly originated in his exposure to the
literary atmosphere which was so important to Professor Greenough and an important
part of life at Dunster House. He speaks with pleasure of having heard Robert Frost
read unpublished poetry, and his love of Thoreau expresses both his appreciation of
fine writing and his love of nature. It was here, and later as an undergraduate at
Harvard, that he developed the intense interest in the classics, history, and education
which continues to gratify him and his friends. Lishe's pleasant experiences as an
adolescent at Dunster may subconsciously have influenced him, in 1975, to accept the
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offer of the Mastership of Saybrook College at Yale. Although W. Barry Wood, the
all-American football player, future outstanding medical professor, and Lishe's first
professional mentor, was a student at Dunster, heapparently did not really meet Wood
until he became one of Wood's house staff in St. Louis.
In 1942, Lishe graduated from Harvard College, magna cum laude, just in time to
join the marines and serve in the Second World War. He saw combat in the South
Pacific and was wounded at the battle of Cape Gloucester on New Britain. This
resulted in a protracted period of convalescence and noncombatant service, some of
which tookplace in Chelsea, Massachusetts. It was at this point that he finally decided
to become a physician. Since his undergraduate interests had been humanistic rather
than scientific, before he could apply to medical school he had to study most of the
required premedical sciences. While in Chelsea he applied himself to courses in
chemistry, physics, and German, which he completed within a year, by which time he
had been discharged from the marines as a first lieutenant.
He graduated from the University of Rochester Medical School in 1950, adding
election to Alpha Omega Alpha to his Phi Beta Kappa from Harvard, and became an
intern on the medical service of W. Barry Wood at Barnes Hospital, St. Louis. He
remained at Washington University and Barnes Hospital from 1950 through 1955,
completing his house staff training and becoming a highly competent specialist in
infectious diseases. It was under theguidance ofDr. Wood that he first began to study
the mechanism andbiological importance offever, which has continued to be his major
research interest. In 1955, Paul B. Beeson, apioneer in fever research, recruited him to
join the fever research group at Yale, where he has remained ever since.
Lishe's research has been characterized by meticulous technique, scrupulous care to
claim no more than he had proven, and imaginative exploration of the implications of
hisfindings. In hisearly work, he demonstrated that a wide variety of infectious agents
stimulate the production of an endogenous pyrogen. His most important findings have
been the demonstration that the major sources of the endogenous pyrogen are
circulating and fixed tissue phagocytes; more recently, his contributions have been
important in establishing that the endogenous pyrogen is the monokine, Interleukin 1.
His team also demonstrated a close relationship between the induction of fever and the
ability oftheorganism to resist infection. His scientific eminence has been recognized
by election to many academic societies, by appointment both to study sections and to
the Council ofthe National Institute ofAllergy and Infectious Disease, and by election
to membership of editorial boards of learnedjournals, including The Yale Journal of
Biology and Medicine. Although he has had a considerable number of research
colleagues, probably his closest and most fruitful collaboration was with the late
Phyllis Bodel, with whom he published many seminal papers. Much of the material
contained in the symposium published in this issue was influenced by the exciting
findings of Atkins, Bodel, and their colleagues.
In 1944, Elisha married Elizabeth Potter. They have five children whose wide-
ranging activities reflect the catholic interests oftheirparents. When the Atkins family
took over responsibility for supervising Saybrook College in 1975, it may have been
Lishe who set the academictone, butLibby made thecollege a home. The idiosyncratic
sense of humor ofcollege undergraduates can strain the patience of the most mature
preceptor, and the Atkins family had numerous opportunities to exercise their
tolerance in dealing with the raucous population of Saybrook and its neighboring
colleges. Theirjoint success inministering tothedemandsand foiblesofan undergrad-
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uate college with enthusiasm and balance is evidence oftheir insight and good humor.
They loved and met the challenge. If Lishe occasionally had to act the marine
lieutenant with his undergraduate charges, Libby provided a different kind ofsupport
and guidance. Their combined contribution has brightened and enriched Yale's
undergraduate life.
When Lishe and Libby retire in June 1985, their lives will be more tranquil, but
certainly not less interesting. The spread oftheir interests is so wide that the problem
will not be what to do, but how to find the time to do it. We wish them happiness and
fulfilment in their new freedom.